W/O/W double emulsion technique using ethyl acetate as organic solvent: effects of its diffusion rate on the characteristics of microparticles.
Monomethoxypoly(ethylene glycol)-b-poly(DL-lactide) copolymer (PELA) microparticles loading lysozyme were prepared through a modified W/O/W double emulsion-solvent diffusion method using ethyl acetate (EA) as organic solvent. The modified process was divided into five steps: (1) primary emulsification (W1/O), (2) re-emulsification (W1/O/W2), (3) pre-solidification, (4) solidification and (5) purification. The pre-solidification step was carried out in the modified process to control the diffusion rate of EA from oil phase into outer aqueous phase, in order to prevent the wall polymer from precipitation, which usually occurred when the diffusion rate was too fast. The adequately rapid solidification of microparticle caused by controlled fast diffusion of EA and the use of amphiphilic copolymer PELA as wall material, facilitated a high protein entrapment (always above 94%) and full preservation of bioactivity of entrapped lysozyme. It was found that the volume of the outer aqueous phase in the re-emulsification step and the shear stress in the pre-solidification step had a significant effect on the diffusion rate of EA from the droplets into outer aqueous solution, and thereby on the characteristics of the resultant microparticles. With the volume or the shear stress increasing, the removal rate of EA increased, resulting in rapid solidification of the microparticles. This result led to a lower burst effect and a slower lysozyme release from the microparticles. This study suggests that the modified W/O/W double emulsion-solvent diffusion method with EA as organic solvent is a prospective technique to prepare biodegradable microparticles containing water-soluble sensitive agents.